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Special Student Assembly "lillOM" REMY
Today Features Talks On TWO SHOWINGS
Proposed Cokr Chafiges
Defenders of Gold and White 1
To Make Strong Argument
For Standardization
Both Factions Represented In
il.,:tle; Alurnni Will
press Views

1

I-1AS LEAD

FOR S.I. College Symphony Orchestra Will
TNIS Appear In Initial Concert of the Year
This Evening Gratis To Local Public
WEEK IN AUDITORIUM
ORCHESIS PRESENTS 1 CONDUCTOR 1
1
NOTRE DAME MUER
WEDNESDAY EVEYNG
Mr.
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I dn.. that many students and al,
......, wol
anNiou, to give their view-,
,111,
announced that he will tali
.enetal dto ussion. which fact may.
moo. than a few. inspired stalt
ni
the floor .
Hie seitatem for a color chanee
from tht. traditional gold and white to
bOnle "tiler stronger" color was ingigated
Aerks ago by a group
of student, sho felt that the school
would proitt by a change.
However the action has had no defin
ite course. and it is for the purpose ot
bringing the matter to a climax that
Preadent Covello calls this morning’s
meeting.

Initiation Of New
Members Held By
Homemaking Club

Jim C’secv, who rover,. in the nnual Christmas play in the Morris
Dein/ Auditori,m Thursday nd
Friday nights at eight "’clock. Clan.:
cy has the title role of "Liliom",
one of the moit ambitious portrayals
he has ,::emoted.

Verse Choir Group
Guests at Banquet
In Seattle, Wash.
territ....n2 t ir debut
:
of,. the San Jo,e Stain ( "Ilene Speak.ifternoon and
Plal.,ed Frid
’"
..f Ex_
111,
th.

pre,00n
ta. Home -Slaking hon 1
,
.
tion
id its regular autumn ,
r r
.itternoor,
th, Home Making Build
Iron] the -o
Mu on I ’ .r !
November 2 trd Miss ’ill’
eneattetaken in as alf.r..,nt Th, 1:
Brea .
WU,
.,:her. and Miss Anita l’at. tw. to t r...;
heaitr
r
dice
I.. Dorothy linens as stu. Jo, tri its nit
der
The initiates are weartimid Is
r
ing
. tor the rest of this
.i. moon.
-1,1V
quart .
nto .1 at din,
Au; r t namalities, delicious refresh :
.,
., and
. Illenl" , , o rsttl by the new mem- , r...,,,,,i,, ,,,, , ,,,. - , .,,, i.rformance.
hers a,.: ., 1,,,Ilit,5. meeting was held ,
r i. .,1 the opportunity
%bid. .. :t with the Christmas wel -e" ’’’’ mrn’t’’
rvet in: to :1’’ .1.. rt.ber- Itoth f man
fare ;-, :.r.n. 01 the organization. The oi
.1 ..i.,, ,,,,, univ,,,,,,,y
ow (...rni, ,,
; arrar...:;-: t. were made tor the vidt
’ of br L.,. ,, .,.. iknnis of wiiiihinatiia. ot Wa,hin2to, 11 . I f .., work broueht
I

I

Of

DC
,...sember 2sth. At this time "1, ..,,,,,., ni .., i, , ,,,,, ,,,iniintion5
the n,,,, ,.. of the homer society
’’s wiin,l, 1,, in ,tirii.ii in nnii
ininn,,i ., J ,e,eei at the intoem.i tea , hay, ""’"
shit.
2" on in honor of the visitor. around Nattle r.,.,,,:o...: from kindergart4ti young..ter- to I 1,1,11,11, Muelrnt,.
(),,,r the neck erld. the State NorGraduates Call For
mai School unit -rained Illy i boil% reseptium and din., pl., me a large
_____ _
part in the thedule
Deteteber graduate. may call
On Stolid, the most drenuous dal:
at the Regitrar’s Office for their
of the entire trip 55, listed The choir
teaching credentials t any time
Linden
appeared at taunt istrt, al
during the final day of the cur
College. at Heilin,A,,m state Normal at
rent quarterFriday, December ’,,k,.,., b
nt irt:., ant i al a 1 "rma: I engage15th.
nuont at 01,s Inpia in the et.eniti2
The perchment diploma are
_
_
mot pri-sented until June, at the
However, presecondary grad
antes nd any others who are not
to reeri, teaching credentials,
stay ato-ure ntatement of graduation on December 1 5th if they
Friends of Dario Sininni will
triah. Such statements are not
be pleased to learn that he is re
ordinarily nec eeeee y, as tran
covering from an ppendieills op
eript of records ent to graduerotism at O’Connor Sanitarium
ate schools show graduation.
Simoni, VieePresident of the
Diplonias for technical course
Student Body nd Cptain-elect
’mutest.. are not made until the
of next year’ Spartan Football
"ring
Any technical
team h. been bothered for some
trWeide who wishes to have
time with the condition. and t
statement of graduation may
mic
the conclusion of the football
ane urne in the
Registrar’s Office
decided in favor of the
se December 1 5.
operation.

Credentials Friday
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ge.en hi- I. ..
hridmas gift :0
the tifi,eto ,: san J
The sotin2 :.r tho draina a the life
tei "1.111,n1.
In.
filar!): attractive. adding n,oi I,
h, completeness
of the :ono, Slr
has done the
"1 Ow 11,1. -eta’ the park
11o. ’,11. 11, .rohankment. the
oncluding
I, I,
I.; w o"... Mendenhall.
1
iteeth ic-tr ..:
a- hi.r. the 5.illin.
.
n: oarit 5. enables hin5
Nlind,
to 215.:
:. tort) al of the crafty
colle largly for Lilr,
.r....k h.
i.,m’s final iti dion
I r:. let- had a difficult
It,.
time in K. ,...ro.2 tor the part of Julie,
I.iliom says.
wc ".
ree’t. interpret "little :
been of a lighter
on, 11,
atg remarkably well
5. in. but do
this part.
Jim Clancy, work is hi- usual high
..,;:e. Edith Slade is doing a good
;nat. of character portray.al. and Jean
NteCrae is making her first performance before a San Jose audience.
Carl Palmer has replaced Edwin Olm,tead in the part of Young Hollander.
ttimstesd had, to drop out Itecati,se of
more important work, and Carl, ss-ho
Lis been atting as promoter until now.
suflitientls familiar with thc part to
sith the action Carl has
fro riela
previous plays and
had ’1" rwn" in
1, apal,l, ot taking the part on such
1 he plc

is free to the public. and ,
,:::nd MIA’S at the 1,1%, ion,
I large crowd should

Students
College
Asilomar
Have
To Conference
Soon

"The Juinder of Notre Dam.
’,resented at th...Chridmaby Orchesi,, will be held Wetint....t....
Ilecember rt, in the
:
Women’, Dynt
The cast for the preontation 11.
IA Janet Hopkins, Juguler; Dor.
; Beth Simmtrs
Todd,
Gwen Jones. Roth Eaton. Alint., %Val
and Vinzinia Ilart
Jewell,
Florence
dep,
1".’ant’
i""’s m"nkial ion
I lie 11...men’s Athletic
will id,. a tea at 4 o’clock. pt.:Ie.:1,u
the reteal The tea, whicfi will I.. Is Id
only tor Orchesis member- ood
toted-, to the dance recital.
in the new W.A.A. lounge in
men 25 rn
Meredith flueffis. W A
Mr. Adolph Otterstein. who will ,11 1.t.okol.1
i- in t-harge oi arr.,
conduct the San Joe Slate College in..11111,.
,1
for !ht. tea
Symphony Orchestra in their fleet
concert of the year tonight. The
I
Concert starts at 8.1 $ and is free
public.
to the

on Chairman
Revote
Of Student
Election Reverend B. Weigle
Follows- Affairs
To Speak at Trinity
Student Meet Today
oto, ran
the auto e
fnr office. last Wednesday. November
20, were Elmer Stoll. Hubert Staftlt
bath, Geoge Harrison and Mart .:
Hockahout; all runninu for the office of
student affairs chairman
Marvin Hockabout received 76 votes.
George Harrison received ou votes.
Elmer Stoll received 54 5.ttes.
Hubert Stafflebach receiyed 204 votes.
Elmer Stoll and Hubert staffiebach
,:11 he voted on again Frank Coy, II.. president nf student an,- will ant:elm. e the date for revotin2
Don Madeen was the on15 le rson
nominated for Representatit of NI u -ic.
he re, eived 113 5-ote5.
T:.m
For rt-presentative of Fereni.
\,:lham was the only one r.mr,i .. h,
,.
led with 467 rot-,
tniendment, to
ARTICLE I
se. tion
Artttle 2. Se. tion t. part
,,,n-titittion shall lie amended :
Ins -::’ ’’’ KePresentatives tI

from Honolulu in the
VI IlIt
1,1 1’,74 Texas in the Eti,t will
women
,
.11,ge
and men. stu.
come
dirt - .1,1.1 fatuity, to attend a confertn.. t, .%,ilernar. Monterey County,
tr., i c . ember 2n to January 2..
Se, Pon :
rho thgrne around which the dis’
II" ele, tem ni a Repre-1.,...
,u-tet," will center is "Religion and the
shall occur at the tim....: ; .
Forensit
Pre-ect Crisis". This will be the first
to tater:tine conterence of rnen and wit. reuul tr Ass,. iated Students ele, ten . :
mtn te he held under the auspices t,t the off, ers for the Sprint: Quarter.
. 1 : I Ins representa tie.. shan le .’d
Interolegiate V.M.C.A.% and Y.W.;dine tor a petite] of three quart.,
C...1 ’, .1! the Pacific Coast.
Section 3.
Ila5ing searched the United States
No person shall be eligible for .11,
and Canada for the best available leadof Representative of Foren-1.,
office
,e,liet tor this conference the Planning
Committee announces Dr. Grectory unless he is a varsity debater in the
Vlastos of Queen’s College, Ontario, as college.
The amendment was carried with
Iii.adliner- tor the conference. Dr.
Vlastos is a popular leader in the Can. 207 in favor and 222 opposing.
adian Student Movement Ile was horn ’ As for the old question ttf the %boo!
in Constantinople in 1007. He graduated colorstwo combinations were voted
from Roberts College, Syrma, and then ’"n Blue. (i"ld "nli Whitr "’relying :’"’
.ane to the United States He received 1 votes and Blue and Orange with 2.0.:
votes.
(Continued on Page Two)
Blue, gold and white will contest with
a standarditatinn of gold and white in
election.

On
Simoni Operated
For La Torre
For Appendicitis Hours
Made . ,omi.ng
Appointments
_ _ ---La Torre
Appointment for
pictures may be made at the La
Torre office ny day between the
hours of 100 to 1 2 a.m. nd 12i30 to 2:00 p.m
Pictures are taken at the Pa,
ley studios, Porter Building at
Second and Sant Clara Ste. between the hours of 10 to 12 a.m.
and 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. daily, nd
7 to 9 on Thursday only.

ATTENTION TECHNICALS

Attention Technical Students!
There re just nine achool days
left in which to have your winter program approved. No pro.
gram will be pproved on December 15.
Come to room 106 (Personal
Office). t ny time between 9:00
land 5:00. on ny day between
Dec 4 and 14, inclusive

During
Mr Ottert;
mond ALI..
Thomas Eau";
oi the Trine student, will
n,,,i mr
be held ral Tuesday. 1,, sr, r 5 at
II :00 o’clock in Room
_
sae
Reverend Britton I/
Miss L.
brocian S.,Francisco will speak on
cial Ethics". The speaker .- been ,on the iir
tor tot:cid
fleeted with social wurk
a number of years. anti all
garial.
it, tit, Nits& si
terested in such work are
%deft to attend.
tensively
1,11,eles
This is to be the last meetin, ! t’
r,nrh ’
year. and all Episcopal dud.
heir friends are urged to attend
Following the meeting. Sir 1k
ill meet the "War anti Peace ;der the leadership of Miss Vault.

No Casualties At Sea
Ver.se Members Say
ttrel tooted tin tirm
ad. rs oi the San Jo, s,
"sin: Choir have sent wcti 1,...
ne,t tYl’n days of entertainment
,ine off most successfully. and
are nom on their way to &Binestate Normal fur an engagement.
D., time spent at sea was most de 11210 tul. Kay Hodees. publitity manager
1. r the group. reports. Ot keenest in tons! to the group laas a tour ot the
’,tote room and the bridge, intesonalt3
tontlatItn.1 by Captain Nystrom ot the
S Ruth Alexander Such visits for
ptosenuers are quite nut of the ordinary.
The 5hip board programs were carried almost entirely hy member, ef the
hoir Blanthe Corrieeaus versatility at
the piano made her popular with all
on hoard. Kenneth Addicott and
th.
Joel Carter sang many solos, winning
mc.li atrium
only one casualty resulted from sea".kness. although a number of the
55ere tip and down- off and
on. The remainder of the cntwd, in.ledinu Grace Murray, Alice Culbertson.
Je,ell %%eh h and Kay Hodges. were
never seen on deck without a fist -full

Fntr.
;

Science Oepartraent
Offers New Courses

Four 1,..
dame the
ural stmt..
Valor Pt.
fuirtment
A t..urs.
Wyk: Pi.,
wiil Is., I
tore Simi.
lir Pitkw..
Dr. VII.- 55
t
a ,ourstonei in,i, , "
is wanting of anything in the Estelle II..";
of comIttrt, fOr the ship’s person- drawing to, :
nel 5vas more than considerate of every litre issue; member of the choir.
each id th.

.’"1::::nodn.c

Itl \ at
,unce, 1/r
tle

is

,1),:. hy Dr.
c .n.ale
1: ,,., ed Ns,
:7-toliall ol
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.:
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TALK ON RUSSIA IS Great International Pacific Highway. Traversing
MISS LYDIA !NNES ANN AALFS FETED
Two Continents, Promises Soon to Be Reality DESCRIBES SWEDISH ON MANY OCCANNS
GIVEN BEFORE UM.
MAJORS IN CHURCH 17 czni.,iiiegshwAafyfected
COOKERY IN LECTURE BEFORE lEAVIV GAL
Project

Nearly one hundred general element
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 21Imagine a
ary majors had the privilege of taking
an imaginary trip to Russia through the 12,000 mile highway traversing two con eyes and the intelligent interpretation tinents, pynetrating the darkest of junof Rev. B.F. Wilson of the First UM- cies, crossing and re-crossing lofty
tarian Church on last Thursday es-en- mountain ranges and opening to the ,
outside world isolated sections where
ing
Rev. Wilson built up a background Of natives think Niw York is a nation.
understanding of the Russian problems
In the not -too -distant future, such a
in educatioriethrough history of the re- thoroughfare will be a reality. It will be
volution. by giving examples of the suf- the International Pacific Highway, one
fering and ignorance of the masses. and quarter of which is constructed and the
aw
bs vividly describing the long way the remainder admittedly a feasible undercorn monistic program would need to I taking.
ts
travel before it Could lead the millions , This highway plan, conceived
four,
of people to any degree of civilization. years ago Its the Automobile Club of
la
2
I.
Rev. Wilson created a sympathetic at- Southern California, contemplates a
titude on the part of all who heard him continuous route from Fairbanks, Alaska
toward the religious and economic pro- to Buenos Aires. Argentina.
I 4.
blems. "No man shall have cake until
Three thousand miles of the highway
all have bread" is the slogan of New
from Hazelton, B.C., southward to
101.1.4.
ni_
Russia. As a contrast to the American Nooks on the merican homer_
A
"
situation, namely, a decrea.se in the readv an accomplished fact. On south
1)-11.4
:**;"’’’*
need for teachers, Russia employed 70.- throu.gh Mexico, Central
America and
000 more teachers than the year be South America. various links of the road
0$!’41
fore. Rev. Wilson emphasized that pracarc completed. under construction or
eversone, you.niz and old. was ,
will he incorporated in the highway
7
going to school, that prisons were selt- " construe .on
ti
programs of the nations
supporting and that utilities were oper" the thoroughfare will CT055.
ated for the good of the people instead I
The projectmost ambitious highway
of the enrichment of a few
, building enterprise ever undertaken by
aussesus1 ’tonna fur Ms International Highway
manhas advanced to the point where
association, expressed the heartfelt ap- ’
most of the 17 countries affected have ference in Montevideo.
lions of each.
predation of the group for the graphic I
’ pledged co-operation. Scouting expedit Brass into being a tourist highway
Supporters of the plan claim the interand interesting talk ;and announced
tions of the Automobile Club of Southw hi. h has no equal in the world.
continental highway would"
that the next meeting of the group’
California have penetrated southern
4.
Promutc peace on the western
would be scheduled for the winter
I. Remove the barriers of misunder- ,
. ,
ward as far as San Salvador. Mexico
ill.1112.1,flere
quarter.
is actually at work on several links on standing. and suspicion existing be5. Divert to Central and South Amits share of the program. .And on Dec. tween the two Americas.
erica a ’arse portion of United States
practical road building Program’ tat2. LaS- the foundation for commer- rich tourist trade which now spend:
ins countries of both continents will dal intercourse between the two coon- hundred. of millions annual’s’ in Erns
Pan-American
con3
tries
anti alsci between the isolated na- one and the Orient.
al

t’ ;

""*"......:,742,

...

M.- ’tines made senior mouths water
hen she told them of the food that the
standinavians are accustomed to. She
described the "Smergis" board. a large
table filled with appetizers for break.
lasts and luncheons, with a great deal of
satiety enough for a whole meal. Cooking is a real art. and the Scandirtayian
" kitchen artist does not perfect her art
with cans.
Because of very cold winters, the
Swedish people must store food awas
for that period, not only for them
. selves. but for their domesticated .animals as well.
Scandinavians love to dance, next to
,ating, dancing is their favorite pastime.
I he rylander and the waltz ar. the
:4,4 popular. The Wander is very
strenuous, but it seems to retain its
popularity. Their music has a very definite rhythm, it was exemplified for
record of the Winker
the seniors hs
Valse which Miss Inn, bought while
in Sweden.
In contrast to our gay receptions for
i,.I.rated Americans, Miss Innes iii
formed the class that the Scandanavian
I people greet their celebrates with revercured silence. When their king arrived
at the wharf in a large Cadillac, with
an elegantly dressed f.haffeur. though
very conservatively dre.ssed himself. he
was greeted with silence.
Miss Innes gave the class a vivid description of the scenery of the count:,
stressing tbe simplicity of life in that
1"‘"- "IS life as well as country lite
o ouiet and peaceful.
-I he surprising fact, said Miss Innes,
i, that there is less illiteracs in the
standinavian sountrirs than in Calitor

!

;
Asilomar Meet To
Be Held December i.. di.......d
26 To January 2
- hia
Kappa Kappa Sigma
State Student Weds
____ __
Howard Discusses
The vast contrast ut utilities w as
-1.,.. Irs several object, that Miss In
Original Research
(Continued from Page One)
During November in
Holds Dinner-Dance
.: brought with her.
In Science Seminar ’the dabs was lett impressed bs Miss
his M.A. from the University of ChiAttractive Event
In Pompeiian Court

sago, and hi, Ph. D. from Hanard in
--1931.
SI,mber, ot Kappa Kapp.. Sigma
Dr. Vlastos is now professor of Philts of San Jose State college Pi
osophy at Queen’s Collegeone of the oldest and most distinguished colleges in t Isritter. were guests at a dinner dance
Canada He has been a leader at Can hot evening entertaining in O’Brien’s
adian student conferences and was rompenan Court of Hotel Nlontgom"headliner" at a world student confer- ery. The affair was in compliment to
ence in Genes-a, Switzerland, ntentl,.
’ their pledges. and was attended by the
At the Asilomar conference he will de.liver the platform addressc-s eat h morn- Young women and their escorts.
’ A week -end house party :it Sequoia
ing.
Dr. George A. Coe, former head of ’ will be an event of this group planned
the department of cseietos. is tura , for the near future, w hen informal inition at Union Theological Seminary,, tiation will take place. vsith the formal
.
and of the faculty of Educational Psy- , ntual
scheduled for shortly afterward.
1 memchology. Columbia, will al-..
nith the regular Friday ’College’
He
is
conference
the
of
ber
-Ed- Nile" at the court Friday night. Novemauthor of "Motives of Men’
ucation for Today". He wili be avail- ber 24. the Kappa Kappa Sigmas and
their escorts were seated at several tables
able.for private and small group roweroccupying one side of the court. Their
ences and will lead the facults seminar,
colors of coral and silver were etwith Dr. Vlastos.
festively used in the decorations and
Other conferences and discussion lead the sorority’s flower the Talisman rose,
ers include. Jim flardwick of Atlanta. staked the tables.
Georgia; Allan Hunter ,Hollywood; Dr.
Among the member- enjosing the
Henry Burton Sharman, Carmel; Der festivities were Mesdames
g
Ru’l ers Lee
wood Baker, Pasadena; John Darr,
Moore. Jack Prouty, and John Dowdle.
Scrippes College faculty; and Chester
and The Misses Hope Allario. Dorothy
Williams of Los .Angeles. These men will
Levy. Lee Sauve, Arlene Langhart, Edylead the small "fellowship seminar,"
the Smithousen, Dorothy Bryant, Bette
which will meet each morning to discuss
O’Brien.
Alice
Graham,
Levia
various aspects of the present social criFranchi. Jane Martin. Gladys Gorham,
ses and ways out.
Mary Ada Moran..Jane Ramsay. Nelda
There will be afternoons of recreation Sanford. Lucille Gornes. Minnie Fisher,
tennis, riding, baseball, walking, etc.
,rr
rfir, and Erna Geol..,
Evenings around the camptire, good
music. worship in a lovels rustic chapel
looking out on ocean and doon.
The cost of this unique educational
opportunity is only $19.80 including
room, board. registration, and tax Asilomar is situated on the Monterey
peninsula, and is a beautiful 60 acre
conference grounds. Anyone interested
in attending may secure further intor
mation from Room 14 of the main
building, or in Room 16--Colletre NSW.C.A. and V.M.C.A. offices.
Some of those who are planning to
attend from San Jose State include:
Miss Elizabeth Jenks and Mr. Ralph
Eckers of the Speech Arts Department.
Bill Jones, Mars-in Hockabout. Jean
Moils, Frances Gould. and Vina Gran
shaw.

Miss Conkey Speaks
At Burbank School

Mt-. Frances Conkey of the Home
Making !acuity spoke to the P TA. of
the Burbank School last week at their
regular meeting. Miss Conkey discussed
the relationship which could exist be
fatten home -making as taught in schools
rid the home life elf the students 25 Well
relation to t he parent
( LEAN, RESPECTABLE APART
MENTS FOR MEN.
Linen cred (Or. Separate bath.
Hot Water. Light and Heat.
390

soura

SIXTH ST.
_ __

had Howard. local student. delivered
" lion
talk at Science Seminar last
-SIoday, on a bit of original chemi.41 research; in which he with Burr
Burbank, another San Jose State sto
dent, carried out last spring.
, The problem encountered while both
San Josean.
the daini between the two solvents varThe wedding svas celebrated at the h.,1 decidedly.
Summer home in Colombo- on NOVer11This phenomeson is explained by th.
ber 2.
assumption that the solution of iisline
The bride. a gratluat. of the Colum." in agueuus potassium was far from
,
bus School for Girls. received her A.B.. ideal.
degree from Smith iollege in 1932 and’ Sufficient data was amassed to corn
has spent the past year in graduate" pute students were tudvin the system
, tudy at Vale university. New
Haven.’ iodine. in germs po;assiti-mgto iodine in
cos,
’ carbon tetrachloride with special con
Mr. Bell, who has a host of friends" sideration of the equilibrium iodine pito.
in San Jose, is the son of Mr. and Mrs, inide ion yield, toriodide ion.
Marlin B. Bell of n72 North First
It was found that the distribution
street and brother of Mrs. Charles O. ratio of the activity coefficient of
.
Phillips of Oakland.
iodine in agueous taita.ssium iodide is
lie is a graduate of the San Jose the bases of ilenn’s Lair.
High School and received his A.B. from
The experiment is as yet- inrom
San Jose State college; later doing grad- plete, but flue to the advanced scient.
uate work at Stanford University and fir equipment of the New Scienr.
at the University of California. For ’Wilding, both of these students hon.
three years he served as principal of
he Moreland school, during which time
tl e took an active pan in San Jose
I heater Guild affairs.
For the past two years he has been
attending the School of Drama at
Vale.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell are now on their
way to California and are soon to be
the guests of their family in San Jose
They will spend some time at Carmel
"W hen there’s a better
Oakland, and Palm Springs and tour
way of cleaning, we will
the state before returning to resunse
their studiis at Vale nest autumn
do it."
An interesting bit ot news is the
announcement of the marriage of Mb:Hemline Summer. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel N. Summer of Columbus,
Ohio, and Morlen E Bell. a former

,

GARDEI4
CITY
CLEANERS

GOING HOME

C LOTH ES IN BEFORE 4 .4 AI
OUT 131’ 5 P. M.

FOR THE

HOLIDAYS?

TRAVEL BUREAU
JOSE, CALIFORNIA
Columbia 916
":a How Service

SWEATEKS-3Se
SUITS, DRESSES & COATS 75c
PANTS, CORDS, & SKIRTS 40e
JACKETS-55c
1111115 K. Sesta Claws 5t.
Ph. Sal. 21147
Since 1010

1

Innes’ description of the beauty of the
country, simplicity ot life, and lots" pitalits
ot the people of Norw.c. - ar
den. a.nd Denmark.
.
I wessks s ercshownaou
’
The pirit of Christmas will be
conjured up tonight at the Christines supper party of the college
Y.W C A. which will be held in
Scofield Hall of the City Y.W. at
5’15 R’’’
Mrs. Elliot Guild will lead a
group singing crols and Dr. Kaucher will read Chrilinas play.
There will he firelight candles,
n an attractive buffet supper.
Helen Aihara is in charge of all
arangements.
stearin) advance in their
,Ittriment

worthwhile

Sime the annourgemets
parture on Friday, Decenri.
sts"
Anne Aalfs of the College V \
been entertained extenss
many friends on and trit
Nliss Aalfs will go to
t
na
Sioux City, Iowa, where slt. ,- to le
married December 28 at 4 P M to
Reverend Lester Schaff ot
New N’ork.
Nliss Martha Trimble ern, rroned at
tea Sunday, (Sctober 22. for SI
kaIrs
Guests included taunts or.
.sts
triends of the honored ours
Members of the Adosor I, ss
the College Y.W.C.A. am. a a and
-urprise shower for Miss A I’s, at nut
home of Mrs. James C. DeV.- Nosrmber 23. Among those press.. ....re
Miss Aalfs, Miss Helen. Dimmit MiSs
Slartha Trimble. Miss Roe
Cerlin.
31i,s Clara Hinze, Miss Verna Itesple.
Dr Dorothy Kaucher,
D
limes,
Mrs Paul Davies. Mrs. Mar-hill Ma.
-on. NIT,. Shelley Isfolson. ’Mr John
Crummey, Mrs. R.D. Fisher N’s 3s,
Curtner, Mrs. G H. Mralor
Sir:
Elliott Guild, Mrs. T. Vs’ 31,
Mrs Everett Myers, Mrs I ’ rick
shipp. and Mrs. James C
\
NIL- ROW Terlin was hos
a
tei for Miss Aalfs at her a; -rtssat
Sunday afternoon, November - Mos
Elsie Suason and Miss Kate 3% :sate
poured.
ALLMAN SORORITY FETED
Miss Josephine Connor. das."er of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Cons, sas
hostess to the members of Alit to So.
rlety at a dance on Fridas
Noyember 10.
The affair was giyen in oars most
to the phdges of the society. -Alla art
the Misses Grace Richard. Bet’s- Phil pot. Barbara. Knight. Jane Blair, Sails
MrConaghy, and Virginia Phillips
Officers of the societs who aststed
Nil/. Connor were the Misses Blanche
Miller. president : Louise Epperson. vier
president, Laura Leitz. secretars , Thelma Nelson, treasurer; and Jerry Grten,
reporter.
Mrs Howard Scott, facults
also assisted Miss Connor NI os
a.tive members attended the dror

French Pastries
Biff 132O0.12 Ce2IIM
Chocolate Eclairs,

erisp

Napoleons, Fruit Tarts etc.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
2 2 I - 2 2 3 SO. Sell
(0,1302ite YWCA

1

..024/3012C4000000000200:40’..e...e:<,

DON LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.

73 W. San Antonio Street
:

Student Price List
SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVE
MANICURE
BLF.ACH LIQUID nd WAVE
HENNA PACK nd WAVE

Ballard
:
15
75
75

three Slar.els)
Please Preaent dd.
...07.e.r..024000001000000000007INCe

TYIPEWRITERS

UnderwoodL.C. Smith---Royal--Remington
Late Models, first grade ma. hines furnished Students at Sp,
dal Rental Rates Instruction Books and Blink.
Keylosards furnished. No Charge.
New and Slightls -NI Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large
prwriten of all makes
Good Allowanre Made for Old Typewriters
Sold es C
ient Terms as Lew as $1.50 per week
Expert Repair Serire nd Supplies ler All Malmo

Ts

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Equipment Co.
I
I FR
71-73 Eais. Sim Fernand* Street
North Sista et Stro22

Atee, Cali/arms
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WILDCATS BEAT SPARTANS 7-0;
CHAMPIONSHIP CHANCES GONE

Al.

SPA\ RTAN
4PASMS
It,
&

[WM.

BESIMP

a better po
: ...y "I told you so’
col
min it. A AtAtA authors of this
.mn. For !how who would doubt the
crracit} oi this statement IP, merel}
trier them to the November 1 tt.
an,1 tttli ittues of this noble
sheet %beret, we made certain remarks alaito ...ohm in regards to
Chico
r

Ac sictory is a hallOW
rtultation ix teeing
night couldn’t
heights.

There
:Xi tram
illing !pan

rinished reading the
We have .:
are meagre at
press dispattittlest. The} thata tell the whole stor}
hut tht} tht indicate one thing.
.Irlicr’, men must hare been fie:tin!. FOI tne, keep their g,af /Me onr.trd arid 1 ndt advantage of SON
themselves
1036 Milne! 10 +core
-idice about the pay-off
In!!
tine on touiltdosent and not yardiertant, holdt trite herr.
Chico nitt-t have cone into this
.irne rrinii.,1 to fight the battle of
Icir Ike- The mere fact that San
p11.,1 .1tr ten first downs to tuo
r the 11i1,1,Att shows that the apcrent ,!It that made the Spartans
ostrnr
"rites actually existed to
crtur r,I. nt in the game .
bit ironical that San
-I thould come through
.1. ohs’ at ta capitaliung (PR the
it’ nri
hat so long been
04,11PF nuokod of scoring (kat it
,hrot , like a ,pecial postestion
!iv nait and to see some otoe
appears as a tarrilige.
!:

ret

4

Rut}, r it it unfair to try t..
Han, :or defeat such a.
.1
erept
upon Do
r.. sc. that characterize th.

be a trrniendout
renre beturrn leant%
qie right menial primlealR, pro.
tAmmordy called "tiP-. n aster all are pot the
thr told and u.ell!a, and effect.
.

,

L.’ r.

xade

.eit, keep printed tor
.thing it all right. The
-in low :1In mental!,
1 ific. Cal Aggiet, and
inir -ulterior ntan-picarr
I nry were nett prim.
.uperiiir grim
I,. bring victory.
loi N. power f
.
,
whting tram that

leafed

I" ’t"

i.ki

’LLL ’h. L.
:,

’N:
,d1 ’or

r .1.vrt Thursday’s redile In a Conference
I., Western. the schools
matched that every
-rrtne sort nf a re or an "upset". There
ritterence in physical
A ant team- in
ti tone. ottet ,uper

ft. ’

.’t there have been
in the Far West sot since Saint Marys
an we recollect a seac.,, ’earn Kas not WO,
r ter
by some sup
r opponent.,
totattee mai
Middle
competing learns
parr.
-,,ere quite frankly
,.re going too

wen.

S

I
O
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GRIDDERS
COLLINS VOTED MOST VALUABLE GIVES NIC0 UPSET
OVER S. J. SPARTANS
Stellar Tackle
College Tunes *ports Nevada Cinches
Voted Captain
By Teammates

Second Straight
Conference Cup

San Jose State’s hope, of
obtaining a second straight Far
Western Conference championship came to a sudden and
abrupt end la,t Thursday afterh
,1
up...et at ill.
Land- of Chico last Thursday, the Uni noon when a fighting band of
...T.., of Nevada ,wepl into the Limit -- Chico Wildcat, turned back the
roved hampionship of the Far Western Spartans 7-0 in a contcst played
rinve
in the northern city.
PI, trio hut three league game,. the
Inthintran required to be eligible Pit the
col, the Wolfpack came through with
- ’,ter Parific. Chico, and the

S,

I ‘1.111. I/I. I

MOST VALUABLE SPARTAN

In a nicetino heitt co Chico atter the
game last Ihursda}. Dario ’’Si" Simoni,
all-Contererne ta,kle. Olt, elected captain of the San Jrr-e State varsity. for
the l’.,4
.11 the same time Bart
r.en,ational ..,lard. was voted the
m,,t1 valuable plat r
!I’ the current
season.
Simoni, a junior hailine from Santa
Cruz, has been unt,landing In scholastic.
and athletic activities in
dudellt
the three }ears he hat !wen at San bow
Last year he uon all-Cinftren, e
honors at tackle and -.Atm, de -tined to
repeat this year.
aloi play, var-ity
baseball, havine seen three year’, action
as a star pitcher In Addition he is
Ivice-president of the ttadent body.
Bart Collins. a senior. has turned in
a bang-up game at :marl till }ear and
is a prominent candidate tor all -Con
terence honors Switched to ottani from
tackle. where he played latt }ear.Collins
was the shining light of the center
of the Spartan forward }tall this year.
Simoni turreeds Bud
cretin
imptain for the last tu
.rra,h.rterr
ht- ’tear all r
ational ball on four sit,’
.. teitsimoni celebrated his election by
having his appendix removed He played
All season with a ehortin raw or ap

Bart
CoEins
who was
voted
the
team’s
most
valuable
player
following
the
Chico
Game
Mercury
Herald
Photo

FINAL FAR WESTERN CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Won Lost
Pet.
0
3
1.000
Nevada
1
San Jose
3
.750
3
2
Pacific
.600
2
Fresno
1
.333
1
Chico
3
.250
Calif. Aglaia!’
1
4
.200

hpUted

MISCUE BRINGS SCORE
.1. her! by Art Al -r tl,.
!tn.!!! bark threat tott, ’trr-rt
hart of the Spartan, Are’.
3 San Jose n-o....
’lard period and . Irt
the
:’
"rid hi,tnri
Th.

.1.

Ch

iwarded sin., Fre,.
’even swept its uti}
oppotition.
r

unlundr,i

,

,r

,,n thc

r,’

Iltru
tincler
line On tl.e A1.0
1 . II

S.F.er
the

I
I

-111,..t.t. NI 3

to play Ile
the reperatton

t13! Nct ailoi

!,!into!

recosaring nicely trom

Shehtanian
Opponent Squad
.1,
r11 opponent,
half and quarter. rerr
Colhonors when
hked the best
liorr
lege tt
men uhom the. It id sto this wason
at the condusirrn 1,1 0.!-Ir hro11110 last
week.
It is signitisant tiA snentantan
one of the three Far We..1.rn Conferente
men on the Trzer opportrnt quad. The
remaining po,dion. went to three
the five non-Conferen, team- on th,
Tirer schedule with Saint Mary’s
, ine down five of the coveted positions.
Oregon Normal. Mode -to Junior Colle,, Chico State, and Fresno escaped
recognition on the team
Nevada and the Calibirnia .kggies
urre the other Conference learn,. honored with the California Ramblers and
filtInn out the poition.
COLLEGE OF PACIFIC ALLOPPONENT’S TEAM
EndsJack Brittingham. California Ramblers; Fred Cnrinus, Saint
Mary’s
TacklesHayes McClellan, Calif
ornia Ramblers; Cr1 Jorgenson,
Saint Mary’s.
, Californi
GuardsCarl F
Aggiea; Neb Elduayan, Saint Mary’s.
CenterWagner Jorgenson, Saint

Mary’s.
Jack Bouchard,
Quarterbeck
Loyola.
Nichelini, Saint
HalfbackAl
Mary’a; "Dee" Shehtanin, San Jose.
FulllmickVie Carroll. Nevada
Ever one wa..
according to form
(la} uith onl} tuts na:
t...
Fresno Radii. name
there could be no upset" there Who
heat, 1.
he
rrtut
’was left? San .1 ,oe
So you see it was all inevitable

POST SEASON GAMF OFF AS
SPARTANS LOSE TITLE GAME
!
0,4 witton game for
.11 bort !
San Jots, } itAshed following Thursday’fi
ip.et at th. hind. of Chico it was
l% L. Jaunty of the Vet,onounied
, h was
directing the
eran, Ur 111.,
neviitiot
Jaun,, tat. -.1 that there was little
hope ot the -Am drawing sufficiently
to make th, projeit a paying prop 0-kiwi ...I’ll...A the incentive of a
champion -hip spartan aggrecation.
Eten bid the spartans emerged vic
Pima, it 1- not likely that the pro
poteI 03n..! Wolk’ haVe (VOW tO

Ore2. n Normal wa... the .rr.’ ’,hoot
Whirh Made a reasonable offer. but is
under-tooti that Oregon uti- ntt
te1,1.110h to the local authorities
sari Diego State wa, the ord ..ther
st hoi,1 under consideration and the ii,t
that no reply had been receisid
it..! .L
them it the last hearing
the’ Jr.bahlt were not reartuto :.,,r
the
proposition.
AIA. to
iut3 football
son. tome. to a close with a total ot
Ir .1.1!
t,

SOCCER TEAM ENDS SEASON
WITH 2-1 LOSS AT HANDS OF
CALIFORNIA’S GOLDEN BEARS
In the losing name ..1 the total
,on the Spartan. bowed to the mighty
Golden Bear from Berkeley by a score
of 2-1. The locals cireci first when Hie
gin dipped one passed the Cal eoalie
..e.ond period the Hear, lied the
tount when a Cal man eluded the Spar
tan detect-, for a clean shot.
The %sinning ss-ore came with tuii
!Amu!, to pla> in the last quarter
l’Arknet, prevented anything like good
-- cr. and Cal’s goal was nothiiiii more
’h.q. a gift The Spartan, outpla}ed the
Bear, throughout the contest and des, rted better than they got.
It}ery man on the team played fine
otier Perry Stratton was the victim ,1 a tough brsak in the third N.,
h ti u hen he mtted the ball onl} to

the ’,cure

thruwn

nut

bectill,

The lineup.
!Reacher
P. Stratton
J al Olsen
Eagleson
tonahlio
Murphy
Clem.
J Stratton
woorl
Leland

Left Win:
Left Inside
Center foruar,I
Right Inside
Right Wino
Left Halt
Center Halt
Right Half
Left Fullback
Right Fullback

WWWWWWWWWW wwwwwww,

mirwwwwwi
INTRAMURAL SOCCER ’SKED’
December 5 Tuesday 4:15
p.m.Soph vs. Frosh.
December 7Thursday, 4:15
p.m.Senior vs. Juniors. 5:00
p m.Juniors vs. Sophs. 5:00
Seniors vs. Frosh.
pm
December I2Tuesday, 4:15
p.m. Frosh v. Juniors. 5’00
Senior vs Soph
A.

have

offside. Clem’, J. Stratton, Men,
Wood. Ha}cs. Leland, Jacobson Ea,..d.
son and 1’ Stratton played their la -I
name tor State

IL (111.

All men interested in varsity
And freshman swimming report
following
I the tank M the
hours.
M W. F.-3:00 to 4:00.
4:00 to 5:00
T Th
These hours are for thi quarter only.
COACH CHARLES WAI-KER
m.als

t. .1 f

.1;q (1..

schen All Conference who:on, art.
made.
In the line Torn Cashill at center
nd Bivmer at guard were stanloat In
AIclition to his stellar line utrk Cat
hill is al,o a drop-kicker of n
making tine of the longest kik- in the
iountry last year.
Diminutive jack Hill at quail. rl
.,nd bin ic Carroll at fullback w, r III,
lights of the Wolfpack testindr, Hill. one of Nevada’s ervit,’-t
.thietcs. has starred in practically ever..
tnli! he ha, played for the Reno sch,I
Anil this year wound up his career in a
!hare of glory by sparktplugeinz his
’’..tm to the championship
Arroll. a robust
.:Atrtan fans will ret
rk here a year ago. 1,
.- plaudits for his smashine plat Ito
Ile appears to be destined for
rt Terence honors.

dour- to clip,- ’ao ht,
chii
drive
i,.
In the
N...!.

the

1-loth.

rr.ln,!

....par!!!

I

pasing riffi
-ia
’non the
h Co..
..

/I .
J.,. I

STARTIV, I
Chico State
San Jose Stte
Sherrod
R
Hubbard
Aaher
A I R
Ruc Wee
herd
Sh,
I A, R.
Collin
121.1,n, on the good right arm of Tom whihiker
More
C
n-ational passing half back.
.
Sai.lord
R t, I.
.1mos Alonzo Stagg’s College of simrini
R I I
Doer, cinched third place in Laughlin
E I
the iinal Far Western Conference
Andante
B,nn,,,
1:0
victor,
cicuitive
...hr., o Oh a
Lonbrecht
J,,genson
tri,no State in the Raisin City on m.a..cm..
RH
Small
inv. Day.
Hines
before a crowd of 14,000 fans. --I
!
irp.,,r101 Tiger,. who have c ome next pl.,.
theft last swept letc crol ’
along by leaps and bounds
-cored in the first two
Wit.",
roc.,
ito
rk: play to establish a o 0 lead PA, on
nntr
held until an intercepted sational mak’
th,
pas. brought another tally early in the tole in pro
tire thrust
fourth period.
,r.te-oper c: That the ean
Itotot. thy kratOt WO, burl} under
t-an
teat, ,ottito
t. it Eri -to. tumbled and Pacific re
o rt,.! %111..n limbered up his pass be wen Mtn !
A. ri .1... 1 dur
tilikashed a 35 yard to!. total of :6 first
Arn
to Randall After two more plays, this ing
.1 flif. Randall --I...hell 12 Nard, to the Fre...no and I’
Tigers
:.r.1
PIO 1111.1%n
thcnt ta: It.
Saturdat ’t A
hrogi then oti thc two teams battled
.:Artnt
.
turri, ’,mil the start ot the final puted third 16t.. r
At e,
and.. a
quarter- when Wilson snagged a Fresno with three win- tat tuo lAtses
""
out of the air on the Bulldog 40 season record et live mas
,arol line and raced to the eight yard
marker before he was downed On the chile

TIGERS BEAT
FRESNO 12 To 0

\ t ,F

’
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&tate Cotiege
Richard

E’I I
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By Erma Reischke

.- not pemonal. sides are taking th.
.
The followin.
and the writer would. I aln sure, be Oile can always surrender
willine to have you all read it...I am with decency thereatter. I,
there’s a total lack of s;
printing it with one deletion.
450 Sutter Street. ’Imfbf if mtnY 1so;11.1 I.
San Fcancisco, odic; sistim had a chance to
Na,,,,now,.. Jo. 1033, sou suppose that mob
mot ives of patriotism. ,
President of S. J. State College
fairness? Did they feel It
Dear Sir:
yin by a help!,
San Jose State t’ollege should he
ouut justice to
proud of it< students who partook in
I doubt
Let Sunda) ’s lynching debacle. There have escaped?
;sae non. 3- I happen to be able to
’kn."
plasPcieritinftheim.’11’..-1
name at leas! a dozen of your young
men isho snicared their hands with hu- thaf failtlif aPtairta
Ind that the) could [..
man blood along with many
isli crime and not 1,,
students.
Them sating fiendish murderers I have rio doubt ilia.

Hughes, Editor-in-Chief

Dolores Freitas
Corrine Kibler
Catherine Woods
Stove Murdock

Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Assitant Editor
Sports Editor

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
Evarista Uhl
Geneva Payne
Harry Hewes
Paul Luis«

Copy
Society
Desk
Circulation

BUSINESS IVIANAGERS
Frank Hamilton
Jim Fitzgerald
Or
Phone Bal 7800
Bal. 1189W
Times OfficeSan Jose. California
Ballard 7800
acuity Adviser

.

Carl Ilutliday

Pdbshed every school day. except Mot,
day. by the Associated Stlidents of San

Enrered AA second CIS
ian
1.000tfirt.

ihould make idea/ American citizens and
nachos when their education is completed. The barbarous city of San Jose
-113111.1 In. earemels proud that they
lia;.- made a name for themselves.
Vours very sincerely,
LAREIN
\1 \1.I..1CF.
;Signed;
I don’t knoss NI, Larkin. but I have
e,.,,an
suspect that his signature is
;lot -.nouns. Since he brought direct and

IlnitiCr at the

Press of Globe Trotting Co.. Inc.

The World at Large
By Harry Hawes
Swanson has
Secretart al he N
it,- abandon
Limed that ;13. Coil,
example"
"lead in disarm:men: Is
stanclpaint and adapt an or ;al,. Wan of
to none.
buildine up the nuts s..,
This Ilan would oi coar... rea...in within the mitt’s., naval boo 3- ,et up
by the naval conieren.. sii.. ather
powers have not fallawol ..r pahry
r relative
a disarmament evimple
unpared.
naval strength is mriotol
Secretars
according to
went on to say that this W.s 110) real
extravagance. as durine the Viarld War
fe. vessels were ready for um, so that
more money was needed to equip that-.
111’ith this new plan this wouldn’t la.
necessary in a future war, as the ships
will be fully ready for use. This proposed plan of the Secretary of the
Navy looks to be a very rood une. in
as much a5 it will not only save money
in the long run, as has been pointed
out, but will also give employment t.;
many. I-et the Pacifists howl. Just be
CALM we are fully prepared is no Men
that we are sponsoring war. It al.ass
pays to be able to meet a cnso.h.
COMM.

1

*44.4

Hints

From

Paris

U
Mar:,
Paris
.-elle
Wanda Toscanini, dau.:).ter : toe diNew
1.,
,
the
nit Lore..
rector of
,,,,
Orchestra. marries Hon. .
..
in January. her trouss..au
five Models Sthirh are now ....
in the Schiaparelli workro,n.%vitt accompans- her husIsn.r1 . ,
cert tour shortly attor tho
she ha.s chosen a number of rumnibi. -;!.;
in materials that are etlu,i....1
aparelli
Artnilla them LS a itnInn sie .1. ..a..1
..,.!
coat lined isith Llama blue
worn with a heavy silk dm-. pattuneri
with tiny flowers in eald
There also is an Ombre lib, tclarerl
suit with collar and peplum at nia.l,
seal; a swagger top coat rot hit re dor,’
wom over a new jersey dre,s with
sleeveless vest with dragon ribbon. black
tailored suit with a blouse al .elestial
blue silk; a beige tweed tap coat with
collar and muff of Labrador worn vsith
a beige woolen dress trimmed with elas.
tic ribbon.
Mrs .W. S. Paley of New Yark has
just purchased a new ensemble (ram
this house featuring t.0 reds, Lhe
coat a dark beta!, lined with Peiping.
worn with a simple dress of betel Nlatra.
She also has a betal skirt and blouse
worn Leith a jacket striped in betal.
gray, and beige. Another of her cos.
tomes is in black and rose snaked
wool with Balboa ribbon ;rimming
Worths mid -season coll....Ian sailed
pretty glorious through the barbwire
entanglements nf hard-time rora.onation
and came out with a cocky little feather in its hat.
Most of the items in this "in between
collection" aim at utter simplicity, al -

Just Among Oursel-rc
.. Inns)
alap

:1,11,1ft:fii;arnir.f:f
1;nd wh> To ea a
tong suppressed sh t
living body, to lee!
unrestrained fist a
hicv. fn ’
satisfaction of icar».:
ine glass. to smash e.
doors of a public pi’
lion of invulneralal. .

We are rftarnine t.. tin Nineties The
agai"
I hay’ r’!! ;I:ndiAdt:tbyreaauktch7;rittc.
’harg"
drys are planning to revive all the old
sficalows:
emphasizine mob
ballyhoo that Wa5 used in the days of
women who, looked on o..,
Carrie Nation. Stories ’depicting the
In )our letter of November 30 sou
I have no doulr. tboos.
’Demon RUM" Will be broueht to 1,
-a) you are able to name at least a
a fiendi-h
again. Such songs as "Father. I. ,
do.orn of inn young men who took part "I"
that the) should has. Father. Come Home to Nle Naw". Nk )1
in the murders in SI. James Park Int
,
be heard again. Even the old posters
pa:if ...foment to the tu:1
inf
:out the (-rime of Stu_
hi- brather’s (the secant!
iI
r
and color charts will be revived. ’111..
he reigned 54, years. Thus dun, ..,. is
prohibitionists just can’t sRem to "take ’omparison of the (Real Pyramid with mill
the 1)"’ hi"
.itizen to send.me those names
The Other Ps ramids of Ezypt
ICt, sears the temples were shut and I -hould be sorry, indeed, to certify ’"
ffl’In‘’) the "9’’
it-. They don’t mem to have the
satisfaction
and nutoria
neyar
apened."
W.
Dowdy
By
sen.se to see that their’s is a lost cause,
into the hands of California young men
who
actually
carried ow
In
goes
an
an.
Ila...baus
order
to
to
say
that
appreciate
the
Great
and they should be man enough t.. ad
kaisers who had "smeared their hauls
nee beneath contempt. still
Gizeh it is essential to com- next two kines also built pyramids but .ith human blood".
mit their defeat. No one can ()Vet. Win l’sramid
pare it with the ather pyramids to See were much smaller in size. These wen
.ith public opinion against him.
nian gwd citizen- i
I hope you malls are a good citizen. imi’d
orthy of wrious consit.
whether it is artualls the greatest of known as the Second and Third Pyraand that you ma, not prove to Ile jUSt
I was glad to note that
Canada may, like her sister the In all. After the reader has fully under mids ..f Gihez. These kings, Mycerinso one more of those eloation mongering
ited States have a woman in the cabinet :rata that the Great Pyramid was the and Ass-chis. also had the temples re- sadists who take delight in associating Times took a high stand;; a r
Miss Agnes :11LPhail. leader of the new model for the construction of the other opened and the worship of khe Egypt- disgraceful proceedings with collegiate ’all...4’
newspapers 01 tne natnin
Dominion palitical party. the Coopera- pyramids of Egypt. then only can he ian god, to continue.
institutions
!
,;,;
ynu,y truly.
cfinillue,gte.nt,h;
From the above we ,Le from the
tive Cammonwealth Federation. if the really appreciate the marvels of math.
feolearl election of Briti,h Columbia matics embodied in its position and quotation, of lierodotus that the Great
T W. (!ksliagnalerit";ARRIE ss’.. must initiate the nne..
Pyramid was the original of the Gizeh
follows the provincial election by a construction
eliminate the law’s dela,. la.
Originally there were over 100 p)ra- Plateau group.
majorits of Miss McPhail’s party. If she
AL.,
I .a, in Fresno when the Is-nchine tudicial proceedings to t.fle
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